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so, with the arpack program, when i went to uninstall it, it tried to uninstall that and said there
was a virus on that so i completely thought the entire time that everything was on my computer
was fine, but it was just some piece of spyware and i had to install and run (antivirus program). i
guess with this being a "free" review, we have to note that you have no contact information and
no email address that you can use for your free review, so i have no way of getting in touch with
you if i have any questions. how come most people dont recognize how bad the problem is for
those who would attempt to warn for the sake of consumers? i would hate it if i had a virus and
left my computer for a week or two while my antivirus cleaned it and expected to use it when it

returned. thats what i said to my antivirus provider and why i was told to train up on machine and
run i be the first to say i am not the best 'idiot' in the world. so i would not give a blank check for
my programs either. yet, youre putting me in a situation where i constantly have to make sure i

pay a company to talk to them to make sure it gets on their list. for those who think that is a
waste of time, dont go to the bathroom, or bathroom, too. more consumers are becoming aware.

it's a matter of why do companies like microsoft and google, which actually do have a lot of
power, feel the need to justify their decisions to make it harder for users to get their products.

why do we have to rely on some service to see if something is safe or not? we cant seem to get to
a place where we trust each other anymore, where we can trust the word of others. even the ones

who make computers. those who know the most
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